pathway experiments indicate that both short-term and long-term facilitation can be synapse specific.
driven lacZ reporter construct following stimuli that prois 25-fold more active than wild-type CREB (p Ͻ 0.005) and slightly less active than wild-type CREB when coduce L-LTP (Impey et al., 1996) and after training on a hippocampus-dependent task (Impey et al., 1998).
transfected with PKA catalytic subunit ( Figure 1A , difference is not significant). Cotransfection of VP16-CREB Moreover, CREB is phosphorylated in the CA1 pyramidal cells by electrical stimuli that induce LTP (Bito et al.,
with PKA elicits an even greater activation of the CREdriven reporter (p Ͻ 0.05), presumably mediated by 1996; Lu et al., 1999) and after training in hippocampusdependent tasks (Taubenfeld et al., 1999) . CREB is a phosphorylation of the KID domain of CREB present in VP16-CREB. This stimulation was specific to a CREtarget of PKA, CaMKIV, and the MAPK cascade, all of which have been implicated in L-LTP. Therefore, CREB containing promoter, as it was not observed in promoters bearing a number of different response elements, is a strong candidate for the activation of CRE-driven gene expression observed during memory formation. such as SRE, HRE, or GRE ( Figure 1A and results not shown). Indeed, LTP and long-term, but not short-term, memory was defective in mice homozygous for a genetic deletion
To investigate the consequences of constitutive activation of CRE-dependent transcription for synaptic of ␣␦ isoforms of CREB (Bourtchuladze et al., 1994). However, in contrast to the evidence for the direct role plasticity, we generated transgenic mice expressing the chimeric VP16-CREB protein. To regulate and limit the of CREB in long-term synaptic plasticity in invertebrates, the situation in mammals is less clear. Both memory expression of the transgene to neurons in the forebrain, we used the double transgenic system developed in our and the deficits in LTP in mice with genetic deletion of the ␣␦ isoform of CREB have been found to be sensitive laboratory ( To explore the role played in hippocampal synaptic chemical analyses showed that most of the neurons in CA1 express the transgene and the intracellular location plasticity by CRE-driven genes, we generated transgenic mice in which we can induce, in a regulated manof the protein is mostly nuclear ( Figure 1C ). The tTA/tetO system of double transgenic mice allows ner, the expression of a constitutively active CREB protein. This chimeric protein, VP16-CREB, was obtained precise temporal regulation of transgene expression through the ability of doxycycline (dox) to block the by replacing the first transactivation domain of CREB with the acidic transactivation domain of Herpes simplex binding of tTA to DNA (Mayford et al., 1996). To avoid possible developmental problems due to early expresvirus (HSV) VP16. Equivalent chimeric proteins bind to CRE sequences in tissue-specific promoters and besion of CREB activity and possible compensation by other CRE binding transcription factors, we bred the have like CREB activated by phosphorylation in both adipocytes (Reusch et al., 2000) and in cultured neurons animals in the presence of dox and removed the drug to induce expression of the transgene at specific times (Riccio et al., 1999) .
We find that when expressed in the postsynaptic neubefore our experiments. We did not observe any gross difference between the brains of transgenic and wildrons of the Schaffer collateral pathway, VP16-CREB binds to CREs and regulates transcription of several type littermates after transient (1-5 weeks off dox) transgene expression. downstream genes thought to play an important role in LTP and memory formation. Expression of VP16-CREB Western blot analysis of hippocampal extracts from transgenic mice revealed that removal of dox induces is sufficient to facilitate establishment of hippocampal L-LTP in an input-specific manner by enhancing synapthe synthesis of a protein recognized by anti-CREB and anti-VP16 antibodies at a level similar to that of endogetic capture, much as is the case with phospho CREB-1 in Aplysia. The findings provided us with an opportunity nous CREB (Figure 2A and result not shown). Transgene induction was detected three to four days after removal to examine some of the molecular mechanisms and phenotypic characteristics of capture in both transgenic of dox and reached a plateau level after a week. In turn, repression of VP16-CREB required two to four days of and wild-type synapses.
feeding with dox. Therefore, in the double transgenic mice, it is possible to express constitutively active VP16-Results CREB in the pyramidal neurons of the CA1 region and to rapidly turn its activity on and off in a few days. Regulated Expression in the Forebrain of VP16-CREB, a Constitutively Active CREB We created a chimeric protein by replacing the first VP16-CREB Stimulates Transcription of CRE-Driven Genes in Mouse Brain Gln-rich domain of CREB with the acidic transactivation domain of HSV VP16. Cotransfection of HEK293 cells
To determine whether the VP16-CREB fusion protein was functional, we assayed CRE binding activity with with a CRE reporter plasmid showed that VP16-CREB anti-VP16 antibody in hippocampal extracts of transby cAMP and Ca 2ϩ (Sheng et al., 1990) . The concentration of BDNF and prodynorphin was clearly increased genic and control mice. Only animals expressing VP16-CREB showed VP16-immunoreactive protein that was after VP16-CREB expression and the time course of this induction mirrored that of the VP16-CREB transgene able to bind to CRE oligonucleotide probe ( Figure 2B , p Ͻ 0.05), demonstrating that the chimeric protein ex-( Figure 2C ). Using double labeling with anti-c-fos and anti-VP16 antibodies, we also found a correlation of pressed in hippocampal neurons is functionally active and able to bind the CRE sequence.
VP16-CREB expression and c-fos induction at the cellular level ( Figure 2D can be reversed. We fed mice with doxycycline for 2-3 weeks after expressing VP16-CREB for one month and reversed to normal the facilitated LTP observed after Mice Expressing VP16-CREB Show a Frequencytetanic stimulation, so that they were indistinguishable Dependent Shift in Synaptic Plasticity and from wild-type littermates treated with dox ( Figure 3D ).
a Lowered Threshold for the Elicitation
This result demonstrates that constitutive expression of of L-LTP that Can Be Reversed by Turning CRE-driven genes, at least in the time window used in Off Transgene Expression with Doxycycline our experiment, does not cause permanent changes in Although the continuous activation of CREB-regulated the expressing neurons. genes by VP16-CREB appears not to affect basal synapThe finding that postsynaptical and constitutive extic transmission, it might enhance the ease with which pression of CRE-driven genes produces a shift in the L-LTP is elicited. To test this idea, we first used a stanthreshold for the induction of L-LTP suggested the posdard 100 Hz tetanus train of 1 s duration that normally produces a nonsaturating, short-lasting LTP (E-LTP). In sibility that other stimulation protocols might also reveal no effect on one 100 Hz train-elicited E-LTP in wild-type tenance. Therefore, the facilitated L-LTP elicited in VP16-CREB expressing slices clearly differs from animals ( Figure 5A ), but inhibited L-LTP obtained using the four 100 Hz trains protocol ( Figure 5D ). In VP16-LϪLTP in wild-type in its requirement for transcription and translation. It seems to be independent of transcrip-CREB mice, we found that LTP induced either by 1 or by 4 trains was not affected either by actinomycin D nor tion and to have two components, one of them sensitive, the other insensitive to inhibitors of protein synthesis. However, these gene products can only be used produc-217% Ϯ 20%; 2 hr, S1: 114% Ϯ 12%, S2: 117% Ϯ 14%) and facilitated L-LTP in VP16-CREB mice ( Figure 7E : 30 tively at those synapses that have been marked (Figure 6) . The expression of a constitutively active form of min, S1: 208% Ϯ 20%, S2: 206% Ϯ 26%; 2 hr, S1: 201% Ϯ 32%, S2: 197% Ϯ 24%) independently in every CREB in the hippocampus of transgenic mice may initiate the transcription and transport of gene products to pathway. In contrast, when the second tetanus is applied to the same pathway after return to baseline by the synapses, before the marking has taken place. For these gene products to become functional, they must reducing the stimulus intensity, we did not observe any difference between wild-type ( Figure 7F , 30 min: first first be captured by marking the synapse (Figure 6 ). The finding that a single train at 100 Hz produces a LTP in S1: 189% Ϯ 22%, S2: 112% Ϯ 5%; second LTP in S1: 172% Ϯ 18%, S2: 115% Ϯ 12%); and transgenic facilitation, which resembles normal L-LTP induced by repeated tetanic stimulation and the pharmacological littermates ( Figure 7G : 30 min: first LTP in S1: 212% Ϯ 30%, S2: 113% Ϯ 6%; second LTP in S1: 156% Ϯ 29%, characterization of this L-LTP, are consistent with this model. S2: 117% Ϯ 6%). In agreement with previous observations (Frey et al., 1995), hippocampal neurons mainThus, if VP16-CREB activates expression of CREdriven genes and these gene products are transported tained their capacity for E-LTP immediately after longlasting potentiation, but the capacity for the induction to all the dendrites of a neuron, we should be able to capture independently these gene products in different of longer lasting plastic changes was temporarily lost. synapses. To test this prediction, we stimulated two independent synaptic inputs (S1 and S2) to the same Characterization of New Features of Synaptic Capture neuronal population in the CA1 region of hippocampal slices of wild-type and transgenic mice using a protocol
5,6-dichloro-1-␤-D-ribofuranosylbenzimidazole (DRB), two chemically distinct inhibitors of transcription (Figures 5B and 5E, and results not shown), and only was
If the model of cell-wide priming and input-specific capture is correct, then we can use our findings in VP16-similar to that originally described by Frey and Morris (1997) for rats ( Figure 7A ). First, we found that in trans-CREB mice to predict four previously uncharacterized features of synaptic capture in wild-type animals: (1) genic mice overexpressing VP16-CREB, as in wild-type littermates, it is possible to establish a pathway-specific dependence on NMDA-R, (2) resistance to depotentiation, (3) sensitivity to PKA inhibitors, and (4) partial sensi-LTP without affecting the second pathway. Moreover, we confirmed our previous finding, 100 Hz stimulation tivity to protein synthesis inhibition. As previously described (Frey and Morris, 1997), we elicited E-LTP in wild-type ( Figure 7B : 30 min, S1: 175% Ϯ 28%; 2 hr, S1: 106% Ϯ 13%) and L-LTP in found that weak tetanic stimulation, which normally leads only to E-LTP, resulted in L-LTP when it followed mutants ( Figure 7C : 30 min, S1: 222% Ϯ 16%; 2 hr, S1: 203% Ϯ 40%). Additionally, we confirmed our prediction repeated tetanization at the other input to the same population of neurons ( Figure 8A : 30 min, S1: 223% Ϯ and found that these plasticity changes were input specific. Weak tetanic stimulation leads to E-LTP in wild-29%, S2: 225% Ϯ 29%; 3.5 h, S1: 204% Ϯ 25%, S2: 213% Ϯ 32%), but not when the first pathway (S1) was type mice (Figure 7D : 30 min, S1: 182% Ϯ 18%, S2: Figure 8D : 30 min, S1: 221% Ϯ 22%, S2: 206% Ϯ 34%; 3.5 hr, S1: 197% Ϯ 25%, S2: 138% Ϯ 8B). In addition, we found that synaptic capture-medi-26%). After PKA inhibition, some residual potentiation a second prerequisite for LTP consolidation. This result is similar to that in Aplysia where the injection of phoswas still detectable even 8 hr after stimulation, but it pho-CREB into sensory neurons paired to a single pulse should be taken into account that repeated tetanization of serotonin initiates a synapse-specific long-term faciliin S1 itself has a small potentiation effect in S2 baseline.
tation that persists for several days (Casadio et al., Finally, we found that synaptic capture induced by single 1999). tetanization was partially sensitive to anisomycin as was In turn, the finding in VP16-CREB mice that a single facilitated L-LTP in VP16-CREB mice ( Figure 8E: 30 min, tetanus to any branch can capture the long-term pro-S1: 219% Ϯ 29%, S2: 202% Ϯ 31%; 3.5 hr, S1: 180% Ϯ cess has allowed us to investigate properties of "synap-35%, S2: 169% Ϯ 24%, plateau observed for 6 hr, differtic capture" in transgenic animals and then to confirm ence was significant since 3 hr after S2 stimulation).
its features in wild-type animals using two-pathway exTherefore, the results of these experiments are consisperiments. This analysis has allowed us to delineate tent with our observations in VP16-CREB mice, validate seven key features of the capture process in mammalian our model, and allow the enunciation of some new key hippocampus: features of the capture process in mammalian hippo- the hippocampus, both the stimulating and recording electrodes were placed in the stratum radiatum of CA1 area. The stimulation intensity (0.05 ms duration) was adjusted to give fEPSP slopes apExperimental Procedures proximately 40% of the maximum, and baseline responses were elicited once per minute at this intensity. In two-pathway experiCloning, Transient Transfections, and Reporter Assays Standard manipulations of E. coli, cell culture, proteins, and nucleic ments, the two stimulating and recording electrodes were placed in the stratum radiatum of CA1 area as showed in Figure 7A , and we acids were performed essentially as described (Ausubel et al., 1999) . VP16-CREB, fusion protein between HSV VP16 (aas 363 to 490), analyzed interpathway PPF to assure minimal cross-contamination. Two-way ANOVA and Student's t test were used for electrophysioand CREB (aas 88 to 341), was cloned in pRcRSV (Invitrogen) for transfection assays and in pMM400 (Mayford et al., 1996) for the logical data analysis. In all electrophysiological experiments, "n" indicates the number of slices. In the text and column graphs, the generation of transgenic mice. pCRE.luc, pSRE.luc, and other reporter constructs were obtained from the Mercury luciferase system electrophysiological data were presented as mean Ϯ SD, whereas in other figures the values were expressed as mean Ϯ SEM. Experi-(Clontech). HEK293 were lipofected with Pfx-2 (Invitrogen) following manufacturer instructions. We used the Dual-Luciferase Reporter menter was blind to mice genotype in physiological studies. 
